CLASS OF 2007

Of the most recent (traditional undergraduate) graduating class, a total of 97% are involved in post-graduate education, employed, full time volunteers, or not looking within six months of graduation.

67% are employed  
23% are in graduate school or post-graduate education  
06% are full time volunteers  
01% are not looking  
97%  

(Of those employed, 81% are working in a field directly related to their major)

Some of the graduate schools attended by the Class of 2007 include:

- Arcadia University  
- Drexel  
- Eastern University  
- Fuller Seminary  
- Geneva College  
- Gordon Conwell Seminary  
- Jefferson University  
- Kutztown University  
- Mississippi College  
- Mississippi State  
- New York University  
- Palmer Seminary  
- Philadelphia Biblical University  
- Princeton University  
- Rutgers Camden Law School  
- Temple  
- Towson University  
- Trinity Law School  
- Tufts University  
- University of Delaware  
- University of Iowa Carver Medical School  
- University of Maryland  
- University of Pennsylvania
• University of Tennessee
• West Chester University
• Widener University